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Q: How did you become a resident at Lotus Recovery House?
A: I stopped at the Board’s office and asked for an application.  Shortly after,
I met with Robin Reaves, the Board’s Deputy Director.  I was blessed to get accepted.
 
Q: What was it like to live there?
A: At first it was a bit odd, but as time went on you got to know the other girls and you turned into one big family.
 
Q: How did Lotus Recovery House help you?
A: It helped me stay sober and led me in the right direction to continue to stay sober. It helped me regain the trust
of my family.
 
Q: What were your three biggest accomplishments while living there?
A: Sobriety, employment, and my ability to have my own residence.
 
Q: What was the biggest challenge while living at Lotus?
A: You are living with up to six different personalities, which in turn makes it very interesting at times. Dealing with
different attitudes can be challenging. But at the end of the day, we were all there for the same reason, to succeed
and better our lives for ourselves and our families. 
 
Q: How long did you live at Lotus Recovery House?
A:  I was a resident at Lotus for 15 months.
 
Q: What do you want the community to know about Lotus Recovery House?
A: Lotus is a life changer if you are willing to accept the change and assume the Lotus recovery process.  Lotus
staff will hold you accountable and push you to embrace recovery, stay sober, and become a productive citizen.  
 
Q: What do you think your family would say about your experience while living at Lotus?
A: My family would say that it helped me change my life around. They were content because I was a different
person walking out of there then who I was walking in.

This year, the Board is excited to highlight one of the Lotus
Recovery House residents, who has successfully completed
her residency. Monica is a mother of three and was
recently promoted to Production Support at Molten
Manufacturing where she has worked since August of
2019.
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The Suicide Prevention Coalition of Seneca,
Sandusky and Wyandot Counties partnered with
the Tiffin - Seneca Public Library to host a month
full of suicide awareness activities during the
month of September. To wrap up the events,
Tiffin- Seneca Public Library brought Kevin
Hines, an inspirational speaker who tells of his
story surviving suicide.  Kevin attempted to take
his life by jumping off the Golden Gate Bridge.
Many factors contributed to his miraculous
survival, and Kevin now travels the world sharing
his story of hope, healing, and recovery.
Hines ended his speech with a bit of inspiration,
“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, but
today is a gift, which is why they call it the
present.”
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The Suicide Prevention Coalition Seneca,
Sandusky and Wyandot Counties organized the
third annual Max's Miles event. This was an
awareness event that brought community
members together to remember those who lost
their battle to suicide.
Participants gathered for a kid's fun run,
community awareness walk and then had an
afternoon of crafts, activities and music. We had
vendors that were able to provide resources and
information. This year the event grew to over
300 participants, and it spread positivity in our
community and helped reduce the stigma
associated with mental illness. 
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In October, we had the opportunity to witness
our very own Mircea Handru receive the Ray of
Hope Award presented by NAMI. This award
honors the dedication the recipient has in
making a difference in their community as it
relates to mental health.
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In September, Seneca County leaders and
US Senator Portman discussed mental
health and addiction services at the Board’s
office.  Highlights of the meeting included:
Seneca County PIVOT Drug Recovery
docket, the need for flexible addiction
funding, and additional resources needed
for metal health prevention and treatment
services. We are grateful for the opportunity
to discuss these important items with our
US Senator in the local community.
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In December, the
Board hosted an
Appreciation Day for
the providers in
Seneca, Sandusky and
Wyandot Counties.
Each county’s
providers had their
own celebration at a
local restaurant. The
providers are
hardworking and are
dedicated to serving
local communities.
This appreciation day
was one way for the
Board to thank them
for all of their hard
work.
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The NAMI drop in centers in Tiffin and
Fremont opened in early 2020. These
spaces were a wonderful place for
individuals struggling with mental
health issues to gather, get supportive
services, and share a meal. We engaged
in lots of activities including board
games, ping pong, pool, coloring,
puzzles, dominoes, cards and
opportunities to visit and talk with
others.  Lunch was provided each week
along with snacks and beverages.  An
average of 30 people a week attended
the centers and they were very well
received by the entire community. Our
drop-in centers were closed in March
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Many
of our attendees are high risk due to
age and health status. We are currently
engaging our drop-in center
population in a new way on a weekly
basis, especially those residing in our
area group homes. Over the past few
months, we have been able to provide
meals, art supplies, hand sanitizer, and
Christmas presents. We also provide
ongoing support services and respond
to the needs of these individuals as
they arise. We are looking towards
reopening the drop-in centers in 2021,
but we will be very mindful of the
safety of our members in regards to
COVID-19.
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CARSA Coalition members Luke, Nicole, Samantha and
Charla joined other coalitions from across the state to
advocate for mental health and substance abuse
prevention and share the great work that is taking
place in our communities. They had the opportunity to
visit State Representative Reineke's office and had a
meeting with Senator Burke's office.

The Board is partnering with Sandusky, Seneca and Wyandot
Counties Department of Job and Family Services to counter the
demand for foster care and special needs often associated with
children in the system. This multi-tiered system will create a better
system and reflect the needs of the children and the level of care
expected from caregivers and foster parents.
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Children’s Keeper continues to provide Foster Parent recruiting and support of kinship families.
Despite the pandemic and difficulty with face-to-face recruiting, they have seen an increase in Foster
homes in all three counties. They have also continued to provide support for kinship families in our
communities ranging from financial supports to assistance in finding resources available to families
taking in children. Children’s Keeper is partnering with OhioKan, a statewide kinship support network,
to provide insight into local success and strategies that can help the State implement its new program.
With foster home numbers trending upward, the focus is now on targeted recruiting. The goal is to
find homes for some of the more challenging placements and get these children out of group home
settings and into family foster homes. They are also working towards expanding their kinship support
by using Careportal, a program that galvanizes support for kinship families by creating a network of
local churches ready to respond to the needs of our families.
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The Board increased its social media presence, posting multiple times a week COVID-19
and behavioral health resources.  The pandemic impacted the behavioral health system
and forced behavioral health providers to implement rapid changes to be able to serve its
clients. Local providers introduced telehealth services. The introduction of these services
ensured that even through the pandemic, clients were still able to access treatment
services and supports.  In addition, Firelands Counseling and Recovery Services
introduced the COVID-19 Support Line for Healthcare Workers and First Responders,
which was available 24/7.  
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COVID- 19
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Revenues
AmountPurpose Percent

Ohio MHAS

Levy

Local Other

$ 3,861,129.37

$ 2,190,476.36

$ 77,847.05

State Other $ 18,474.02

61.38%

34.82%

01.24%

00.30%

Total $ 6,290,078.95 100.00%

Federal Other $142,152.15 02.26%



AmountPurpose Percent

Board Administration 

Total $5,768,667.55 100.00%
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Expenditures

Prevention Services

Treatment Services

Other Non Admin/ Community Related

Recovery & Support Services

$866,971.66

$3,156,640.54

$1,008,486.02

$409,304.34
$327,264.99

15.03%

54.72%

17.48%

7.10%
5.67%
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Mircea Handru

Executive Director

Rose Robbins

Office Manager

Nicole Williams

Prevention & Education
Coordinator

Tanya Hemmer

Fiscal Manager

Robin Reaves

Deputy Director
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1200 North State Route 53
Tiffin, Ohio 44883

www.mhrsbssw.org
support@mhrsbssw.org

419-448-0640




